
(Twelfth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Response Details

04 What feature are you missing most? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

320
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 9.5% 19% COUNT PERCENT

 More clothes 168 18.71%

 Customizable clothes and hair 153 17.04%

 More sex poses 143 15.92%

 More more avatar customization 113 12.58%

 Soft cock option 102 11.36%

 Pose editor 96 10.69%

 Minigames inside game 52 5.79%

 Better editor for rooms 48 5.35%

 More dance moves 23 2.56%

Total Votes: 898 100%

Comments

55

251,473,053
I wish clothes would stay on until removed - in some poses they come off automatically

Thursday, May 27th
10:54PM

251,471,439
more male outfits/customzation options

Thursday, May 27th
9:23PM

251,464,216

More Male Clothes dammit, More male options, Better hairstyles that don't look stupid on men. Mild
penis customization. Add smoking and piercings

Thursday, May 27th
3:48PM

251,463,748
it would be nice to show pregnant body :)

Thursday, May 27th
3:31PM

251,455,103
More non sex poses (romantic / friendship)

Thursday, May 27th
9:37AM

251,451,147

A setting per profile where you decide if you want to play as a girl with a penis or not and if so all
pose options that would remove the penis to be disabled for your partner and yourself.
The option to disable poses you just never want to use or be invited for.

Thursday, May 27th
4:23AM

251,448,861
pregnancy

Thursday, May 27th
12:15AM

251,448,619

More options for men's clothing would be great. I would personally love a mans kilt option with a few
different tartans and a leather option.

Wednesday, May 26th
11:46PM

251,447,715
Please add a way to scale the penis size down!!!

Wednesday, May 26th
11:17PM

251,443,630

Chic ankle chain, ear rings, high heel mules
I do not want a pose editor as it would cause far too many glitches and issues and flood the game
with crass, poorly executed poses.
I do want more kinky erotic natural sex poses (less of the crass and ugly "cage" neck throttle, toilet,
pubescent fantasy exploitation sex poses)

Wednesday, May 26th
7:17PM



251,432,857

Face customization, at least separate sliders for lips and noses, it'll really kick up the game quality.
Also, a bit extended breasts slider would be nice!

Wednesday, May 26th
1:15PM

251,430,885

Yall need to add more suits, pants, cargo shorts, different varieties of shirts for men. Yall keep
adding more and more for females but give us a hardly anything to dress up in.

Wednesday, May 26th
11:52AM

251,430,414

Guys need more clothes period. guys and girls need more themed clothes. Office Clothes, gowns
and tuxedos, accessories (wallet chains), gym clothes, night clothes like pajamas and chemises,
earrings. Maybe if clothes could be customizable and sellable similar to 3dx! it would give us
something to use the Xgold on, maybe. Mini games could be fun too, but the Xgold could be a part
of that. the Soft cock would be ncie, but also different body types too, maybe different cock and
more stocky body options for guys, maybe. I'll have to think about that one.

Wednesday, May 26th
11:22AM

251,429,828

On the one hand, I would very much like to have 3 or 4 options for avatar selection. Not just man or
woman (classic). But also the option of a female avatar with a firmly attached penis and a male
avatar with a firmly attached vagina, the possibility of attaching a penis to a female avatar is great
but not the top solution, sorry.

You have to consider that they lose their penis in certain sex poses or women who don't have one
are suddenly confronted with one, which goes against the grain for some users!

In addition, it would be great if you could determine the length and thickness of your penis yourself
when creating a character, in real life we don't all walk around with the same cock ..... and what's
even more important is that we don't have a permanently erect penis 24/7.

I would be very happy about a wearable anal plug for female as well as male avatars, as well as
nipple piercings.

Wednesday, May 26th
10:44AM

251,416,073

We need lots and lots more clothes
Cock size should be adjustable
Need of chastity devices
Walking on a leash

Tuesday, May 25th
10:08PM

251,415,680

Would love to fine tune facial features to make the avatar more unique. There's not enough
clothes, not enough customization. Player created clothes would be great. More ways to interact
with objects, more poses, different walks. Randomized stripper pole moves.

Add BDSM stuff, bondage, spanking. Better gangbang support

Tuesday, May 25th
9:47PM

251,387,027
More, better object options. Monday, May 24th 8:58PM

251,359,072

I think having more choices for avatar customization will make a better experience for the game.
Maybe adding some features to customize the avatar more in-detail. Even adding more fantasy
stuff will make it a little better. This game is awesome overall with it's current content tho.

Monday, May 24th
12:30AM

251,332,045

The World Editor is so much more important than the developers seem to realize. It is builders and
hosts that keep 3DXChat alive and fresh. The more and better tools they give us to do that, the
more vibrant and long-lasting 3DX will be.

Sunday, May 23rd 9:39AM

251,323,894
Pregnancy belly

Saturday, May 22nd
9:27PM

251,322,989

In position actions like if the female is doing cowgirl have the ability to lean forward and put hands
on chest or lean back that type of thing

Saturday, May 22nd
8:35PM

251,311,717

A speed control for dancing would let us match the beat of the music. It'd be fun, Thriixxx has that,
and even though that game sucks in most ways...that part was fun.

Saturday, May 22nd
12:49PM

251,310,356
Send money

Saturday, May 22nd
12:30PM

251,293,179

Jiggle effects for legs and butt. Also creampies and visible bodily fluids on cocks and pussy lips.
Pretty much distinct nasty sex

Friday, May 21st 10:17PM

251,286,329
More textures Friday, May 21st 7:10PM



251,280,577

I think it would be a good idea to introduce an in-game store into the game, which would sell some
unique wardrobe items for in-game coins. So that all players do not have these things at the start,
but so that they can be worn by those who spend money on them, let's say 600-1000 coins,
depending on the item. You can also change items weekly in this store so that some players can
have time to save money for unique clothes. Thus, you can provide conditional 3 unique items for
coins per week, and then add 3 new items to the store in the next week instead of them. It would
also be a good idea to gift other players these unique clothing items from the store.

Friday, May 21st 4:46PM

251,279,891

clothing will always matter ...last update all good but sorry sweatshirts and hoodies in May ? much
as there cool and i will use them later could have used other stuff

Friday, May 21st 4:32PM

251,272,382
FUCKIN MALE CLOTHES. That's what. like 100 of them, since they haven't updated for years Friday, May 21st 2:44PM

251,270,433

Would like to see tan lines and maybe a pregnancy option also men need more hair and clothes
options

Friday, May 21st 2:13PM

251,267,710

it would be nice if there were more cumshot M/M M/F F/F and threesomes, and more threesome
pose

Friday, May 21st 1:24PM

251,267,254
More options for people to customize will lead to better feature fixes and options in the future Friday, May 21st 1:21PM

251,265,982

Overall the game needs more options to customize your avi, beside that world editor is missing
some features, objects and materials. Pose editor would be a huge thing

Friday, May 21st 1:05PM

251,265,138
Customizable clothes and hair would be absolutely huge, same with the pose editor. Friday, May 21st 12:53PM

251,261,399
BETTER IGNORE SYSTEM, Old ignore system Friday, May 21st 11:20AM

251,260,813
Female Make Up Friday, May 21st 11:02AM

251,260,610
Tails would be nice. They have them in other games like 2nd life. Friday, May 21st 10:54AM

251,260,576
FF and FFF poses too please! LGBT is a SERIOUS market too! Friday, May 21st 10:53AM

251,260,098
Creampies maybe, cause watching cumshot trought the avatar is very odd Friday, May 21st 10:33AM

251,257,122
The Builder are ignored. We like to have, Grouping, plan (groups) the urgents thinks in Editor. Friday, May 21st 7:41AM

251,253,510

mmf and fff postions are all the same, nowhere near reality, gear fff to a more realistic encounter,
add dildo masturbation for female singe and female couples

Friday, May 21st 12:55AM

251,253,098

It just makes me sad to follow the development of the game in other games that are much cheaper,
the advances are much larger and more noticeable I've been playing for 7 years now and then and
not but not at all exciting newcomers, that doesn't always surprise me more players switch to free
clones

Thursday, May 20th
11:39PM

251,251,122

2. Latex gloves/Surgical gloves, there's a suit but no gloves?

3. More latex dress if possible!
Thursday, May 20th
9:51PM

251,247,722

Tits moving side to side ,When coming to a stop the tits move from side to side and also when
walking. It is worse when coming to a stop

Thursday, May 20th
7:43PM

251,246,358

These are the 3 I would choose above all but I would absolutely LOVE to see a few Mini games. I've
always wanted to see them implemented. If 2 were added at first, then one were to be added every
6 months, that would be more than satisfactory. Even cycle them. However, I have been with 3dx
since 2014/15 and would really love to see an larger wardrobe and to really get in to customizing
our characters so that we all look more unique and befitting to this unique world.

Thursday, May 20th
6:48PM



251,246,262

I've been playing AChat for a few months and started playing this game. I love this a little more but
having more positions would be nice. Or more actions to do during a position. Like if im on top and
want to kiss my partner thats the only thing this game doesn't have that the other one does. Other
than that I've been so happy with this game and i've only been playing for 2 weeks. I'm here
everyday lol

Thursday, May 20th
6:40PM

251,244,611
the ability to not just cuddle but kiss the same sex on the cheek.

Thursday, May 20th
6:07PM

251,235,339

An option to hide the "futa" poses and penis/strap-on menu would be very handy! I often made an
oops-click...

Thursday, May 20th
1:06PM

251,231,244
needs the soft cock option .. so we dnt walk around with hard on

Thursday, May 20th
11:09AM

251,223,262

All of those options should be implemented. I also don't understand why we can't customise every
clothe's color. Nor why some have a pre-defined color (like the top hat being green by defautl). And
women can't even change that hat's color...

Wednesday, May 19th
2:32PM

251,215,403

actualy, more of everything like clothes, dancemoves and positions. the soft cock option when
walking would be nice now it looks strange unless everybody is on viagra. jsut started a week ago,
building is very difficult and takes a lot of time because of movin the objects around over three
axes.

Wednesday, May 19th
3:38PM

251,212,349

There needs to be a better way to distinguish between sex poses. Poses with shemale parts should
be in a separate category. If I’m with a woman, I don’t want to suddenly see a cock in my face when
I go down on her because I clicked the wrong picture.

A better way to advertise what room you’re performing in if you’re a dancer/DJ/band/greeter.

A separate channel in the chat area to advertise your club.

A calendar feature that can be customized based on who your friends are and if they’re performing
somewhere. Perhaps have a separate account for performers?

Wednesday, May 19th
1:23PM

251,211,511

Need more dedicated FF poses, not recycled MF poses with strap ons. Very few lesbian couples
actually use the strap on.

Wednesday, May 19th
12:46PM

251,209,117

There is just not enough bdsm content for me. Allowing people to edit poses themselves and
release them to other users might be a solution to this problem that would not require a lot of
developer work.

Wednesday, May 19th
10:40AM

251,206,869
More cuddle Poses - Greating kiss for Women

Wednesday, May 19th
8:36AM

251,206,444
No cock option.

Wednesday, May 19th
8:04AM
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